
WINDYKNOWE NEWS 

 
Hello everyone! This is the first issue of the Windyknowe News. I’ll give you an introduction. The 

articles you will find in the newsletter will be general news, [like coffee mornings and procession 

dates] puzzles and an advice column.   
                                                                                                                                    -

Rose, P5M 

 

PUZZLE PAGES  

Print the puzzles out to complete them! 



 

 

 



 

 



 

JOKES 

1. Q: why did the belt get arrested? 

A: he held up some pants! 

2. Q: why was everyone so tired on april the first? 

A: they had just finished a march of thirty one days! 

3. Q: how does the ocean say hello? 

A: it waves! 

4. Q: why did the chicken cross the road 100 times? 

A: he got his braces stuck in a lamppost! 

5. why did the penguin cross the road? 

A: it was the chickens day off. 

 

Our pupil council 

P1J = MILLIE 

P1C = JACK 

P1H  = EMILY 

P2M = PAGE 

P2C = ERYN 

 



P3FW MEGAN 

P3SW GRACE 

 

P4B = ZAK 

P4M = ETHAN 

 

P5M = LUKA 

P5H= ANGUS 

 

P6P JOSH 

P6C ROSLIN 

 

P7P LIAM 

P7HS RYAN  

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHRISTMAS DINNER 

 

Christmas dinner is coming soon! The choices are 

1. Roast turkey 

2. Macaroni cheese 

3. Steak pie 

 

Enjoy!!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPETITION  

This is a chance to win a certificate! Draw a strange creature, 

give it a name and hand it to Rose, Fraser, Callum, Cody or 

Fia in P5M before the next newspaper issue is out. Good 

luck! There will be a 1st, a 2nd and a 3rd. Can you write us a bit 

about your creature? 



 

 

HALLOWEEN DISCO 

It was on the 30th of October. The escape room was very 

popular! Everyone enjoyed the disco and we saw lots of 

happy smiles! (especially at the donut limbo!) 

 

 

ADVICE COLUMN 

This is where the advice column is going to be written, but since this is only the first 

issue of the Windyknowe News, I do not have any letters to respond to. If you need 

advice, write a letter and send it to P5M. Thank you for reading the Windyknowe News. 

We hope you will enjoy the next issue! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

RIDDLES WITH FRASER! 

1. There are three sticks. Make ‘four’ without breaking any 

sticks in half. 

2. A rooster lays an egg on the barn roof. How can you get 

the egg onto the ground without breaking it? 

3. What was the tallest mountain on Earth before Mount 

Everest was discovered? 

 

 

 

 


